IN THE CIRClJIT COURT OJ' THE PIITB JlJDICIAL CIRCUIT
VERMILION COUNTY, ILLINOIS
ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 2021-1
PLAN llOR ADDRESSING THE BACKLOG or JURYTRIALS
CAUSED BY THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
The Circuit Court for Vermilion County in the Fifth Judicial Cin:uit ofDlinois adopts the following
Administrative Order adopting a plan addressing the backlog of jury trials in Vennilion County
caused by the number of local 2019 Novel Coronavirus [COVID-19] pandemic cases:

WHEREAS, on Maleh 17, 2020, the· Illinois Supreme Court entered an Order - In re: Rllnols
Courts Response to COYID-19 Emergency, MR. 30370, direc1ing all courts to establish and
periodically update temporary procedures '" mjniroize potential exposure to and the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on judicial operatiOllS, while continuing to provide access to justice, and
further ~ that all DDn-essentisJ matters and proceedings be continued or, if feaSJ.1>1e,
conducted remotely; and on March 20, 2020 entered en OJder authorizmg the continuance of all
civil and criminaljwy trials for sixty (60) days, and suspending speedy trial terms during said time
period; and on April 7, 2020 entered an Older authorizing the continuance of all civil and criminal
jmy trials until fhrther order of the Court, and suspending speedy trial terms in all criminal cases
during said time period; and on May 20, 2020 eoteled an Order authorizing each Circuit to return
to hearing court matten, whether in person or remotely, acconting to a schedule to be adopted for
each County by the Chief Circuit Judge; and on that day also issued guidelines for resuming court
operations; and said Order implicidy allows circuit courts to resc~ amend, or suspmd terms and
provisions of their reopening plans as dictated by local public health conditions, dam, and
iecommernlad'lns;
WHEREAS, on March9,2020, the Govemorofthe State ofDlinois declmed a StateofEmergency
in respome to COVID-19; and on Mmch 20, 2020, the Oovemor issued Executive Order No. 8,
ordering and dirccting all citizens of1hc State to remain at home or other place of residence unless
perfomdng an essential function; the terms und provisions of said Order were to be etl'ective until
April 7, 2020, unless otherwise extended by fbrther Older; since that date, 1hc Govemor has, each
month, amended and extended the terms and piovisions of said Executive Order and the State of
Dlinois has been in a state of emeigency since the Governor's original declaration, necessitating
tempormy court-imposed restrictions to mmimim t.he impact of COVID-19 on the court system,
while continuins to provide access to justice;
WIIEREAS, on March 20, 2020, the Chief Circuit Judge entered an Administrative Order
continuing all civil and criminal jury 1lials within the S121 Judicial Circuit for sixty (60) days, and
suspending speedy trial terms during said period; and on April 7, 2020, entered an Administmtive
Order conmming all civil and criminal jmy trials within the slh Judicial Cimuit until f\uther order
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ofthe court, and suspending speedy trial terms during said period; and on May 28, 2020, the Chief
Circuit Judge entem:l an Administrative Older authorizing 1he resumption of civil and criminal
jmy trials widJD1 Vermilion County as ofJuly 6, 2020;
WIIEREAS, the Presiding Circuit Judge for Vermilion County has been granted temporary
emergency admhriffltive authority to enter orders affecting the general operation of the Ri1a B.
Ganmm. Vennilion County Courthouse [the Courthouse] purswmtto autho~ granted by the Chief
Circuit Judge under Supreme Court Rule 21(b);

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, pursuant to said authorities, the Presiding Judge of Vennilion
County entetecl Administrative Order No. 2020-1, directing that measma be takm in response to
the pandemic, intendmg to balance health and safety com:ems with the need to continue to provide
essential court services to the citmms ofthe Counv; and on MIich 25, 2020 the Pre.,iding Judge
entmed Administrative Order No. 2020-S amending Administrative Ontcr No. 2020-1 by adopting
supmseding provisions; and on April t, 2020 the Presiding Judge entered Administrative Order
No. 2020-6 amcnclins Administrative Order Nos. 2020-1 and 2020-S by adopting supersedmg
provisions; and on April 30, 2020 the Presiding Judge entered Administrative Order No. 2020-9
amending Administrative 01'der Nos. 2020-1, 2020-S, and 202().6 by adopting supersedmg
provisions. All of these measmes iestricted access to the Rita B. Garman Vennilion County
Courthouse, incorporated the use ofvideoconferencing and teleconferea.eing w minimize personal
contact, followed social distancing practices, and temporarily suspended non-essential comt
functions through May 29, 2020, all subject to discretiomuy exceptions authorized by the judge
presiding over a specific case;

WHEREAS, the Supreme Comt Older entered May 20, 2020, authomed the Chief Judges of each
cimuit to continue trials until fiu1ber order of Che Supmne Court. and any continuances occasioned by
said Order am deemed to serve the ends ofjustice and outweigh the intciests in a speedy trial of the
public and defendants; and, thmefore, such continuances me excluded from speedy trial computations
contained in 725 ILCS S/103-S, and statutoiy time restrictions in said section are tolled until ibrCher
order; and 5UCh authority also applies when a trial is delayed where the court deteanines proper
distancing and facilities limitations prevent a trial fiom proceeding safely and the judge fn tho case
finds that such limitations necessitated the delay;

WHEREAS, on May 26, 2020, the Presiding Judge of Vermilion County entered Administrative
Omer 2020-12 pertaining to a measured and structured resumption of all court operations, which
supplemented and superseded Adrninistrative Order Nos. 2020-1 through 2020-11;
WHEREAS, on November 23, 2020, the Presiding Iudge of Vemillion County, responding t.o a
surge in CODID-19 cases in the Coumy, entaed Administrative Onier 2020-17, which provided
in relevant part:
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Effective immediately, and until February 1, 2021, jmy trials in all divisions may
not proceed as scheduled in the Courdu>use. Cases set for Jury trlal on any judge's
calendar prior to February 1, 2021, shall remain on the judge's calendar, but may
notpmceed to jmy trial on said date. Pursuant to Supreme Court Order MR.. 30370,
in any criminal trial affected by tms Administra1ive Order, the period of delay shall
not be attn"butable to either the S1ate or the defendant for pmposes of 725 n,cs
S/103-S.
WHEREAS, on December 31, 2021, the ChiefJustice ofthe Illinois Supreme Court directed each
circuit court to stay apprise4 of tho issue of defendants awaiting criminal 1riaJs remaining in
custody due to the dirnhrisbrnmt and/or suspension of trials due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
develop measures addressing the backlog of cases for sueh defendants awaiting trial;

WHEREAS. the COVID-19 pandemic temaiDs prominent throughout Vemdlion County and all
of Illinois. Vermilion County continues to experience increases in 1be number of p°'itive
diagnoses, the positiviv rate, as well as m1ated hospitalizations and deaths;

WHEREAS. the Circuit Judges of Vermilion Collllty, having considered local public health data
and the recoam11mdatinns of local health agencies. deem that public health conditions within the
Coun1J, despite the recent surge, allow for a resumption of jury trials in the Courthouse if
conducted in Dl8DllelS consistent with rninimiring in-person contact end otherwise protecting the
health and welfare of all Courthouse employees and patrons;

WHEREAS, the Circuit Judges of Vermilion County, having considered local public health data
and conditions within the County and the teemnmendations of local health agencies, find that that
the Courthouse bas had. and continues to have, limited capacity to accommodate groups of
pmspective petU jlD'Ol'S who art- fRUDrnoned for jury duly on the same date while simultaneously
mabttaining r.ompliance with all mandated social distancing measures that are a necessary part of
the cmrent fimetionality of the Courthouse, and that the Courthouse has only one courtroom
cmrently available mwhich all mandated social distancing measures necessary for conducting a
safe jury trial ma;y be &CMmmo,lated; and
WHEREAS, the Circuit .Judges ofVennilion County. acting through the Presiding Judge. adopt
the following plan addressing the backlog of cases for defendants awaiting criminal trials:

NOW, THEREFORE. IT IS ORDERED:
1. Effective Date. This Administtative Order is effective instanter and its pJeC&Utionmy
measures shall remain in eJfect until amended or modified by further order of the court.
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2. The provisions of Administrative Order Nos. 2020-1 through 2020-12 and 2020-17 me hereby
supplemented, and to the extent inconsistent herewith superseded. In all other respects, the
terms and provisions of said Administmlive Orders remain in mll foice and effect.

3. Jury Trim. Commencing Februaty 1. 2021, subject to the pl'OVisions of this Administrative
Order, J'Ul'Y trials in all divisions may pmceed as scheduled in the Courthouse. Cases set fbr
jmy trial on any judge's calendar subsequent to Februmy 1, 2021, shall iemain on the judge's
calendar. All such trials shall pmceed in accordance to the schedule of priorities set forth in
this Administrative Order.
The findings and det.ermination of the Circuit Judges of Vennilion County that proper
distancing and facilities limitations within the Courthouse at this time prevent multiple Jmy trials
&om simultaneously piocecding safely wi1hin the Courthouse are applicable to all cases pending
in Vennllion County and by vhtuo of this Administrative Omer me incorpora1ed into the recmd of
each pending case.
In the event a judge finds that continuance of a jmy trial is necessitated by 1he then existing
local public health chcumstances and conditions and/or that J>JOper social distancing and
filcilities limitations within the Courdmusepreventamirtrial procncUng safely, tho judge shall
provide a full iecord ofthe reasons suppmtins said decision. Pmsuant to Supreme Court Order
MR. 30310, in any criminal trial aff'ected by such a decision or this Administrative Order, any
period ofdelay shall not be attn"butable to either the State or the defendant forpmposes of72S

n.cs sno3-s.

4. Jury Serviee: Civil and criminal jmy trials may resume Febnwy 1, 2021 when the court in
each cue deems it to be safe and finds that the trial may be conclw:ced safely. In making these
detetminadons, the court shall consider and balance local public health data, the
recommendations of local health agencies, and the rights ofpersons appearing in court to due
process and a fair and open adjudicatory process. The Circuit Clerk is directed to summon a
pelit jmy panel for said term. A Notice to Prospective Jurors n,gardmg the COVJD-19
pandemic, in a fonn substantially as that attached to Admmistrative Order 2020-12 as Exhibit
D, shall accompany each summons.
S. Core Safety Aspects of Plan. The five (S) con: safety aspects ofthis plan to resume jury trials

me:

a. Fust, this plan contemplates the assigmnent of one additional judge to 1he felony
division.
b. Second, at all times this plan contemplates maiotenance of social distancing by all
jury trial participants. including pmspective jurors, selected jurors, witnesses,
attomeys, defendants, elms, security personnel, and judges.
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c. Third, this plan contemplates the wearing of face coverings by all trial participants
at all times, except under limited circumstances allowed by the court, and only if
all trial participants may rnaintain Sit least six (6) feet of separation from the person
authomed to remove a face mask.
d Fourth, this plan contemplates that prospective jurors will be deferred from jury
service if 1hey or someone they live wi" or someone they provide direct care to,
is particularly vulnerable to the COVID-19 virus, or ifthe juror has had an exposure
to the virus that requires defcmal ofjury service for the protection of others.
e. Fifth, this plan contemplates substantial and frequent cleaning pmtocols to mitigate
the spread of the vims on surfaces. This cleaning will 1ake place before, during,
and after each day of trial. High touch sur.tkces will be disinfected during trial
iecesses at intervals of no mme than two hours.

6. Priority of Jmy Trials: For pmposes of addressing the backlog of cases awaiting trial, the
court prioritizes its jmy trials in the following order:

a. felony cases involving in-custody defendants;
b. cases that have statutory priori1J (for example. civil commitment trials);
c. other cases that must bo conducted within a specified time period absent good
cause (for example, Sexually Violent PJedator trials);
d misdemeanor cases involving in-custody defimdan•~
e. felony cases involving out~f-custocly defendants;
f. civil cases; and
g. misdemeanor cases involving out~f..custody defendants.

1he court and attorneys shall at pie-trial hearings identify matters that are ready ibr trial. The
co~ on a case by case basis, in scheduling cases for trial, shall consider the parties' rights to a
trial in light of the then relevant circumslances. and, whether the court may provide proper social
distancing and &cilities witbm the Courthouse to proceed safely, taking into consideration a
number of &ctom, induding but not limited to the following general Cactms:
a. the extent to which a jury trial of the case may be conducted with safety for the
health of all participants;
b. the readiness of the case for trial, as determined by counsel;
c. the gathering of a venire panel in courtrooms and jury assembly and deliberation
rooms;
d the logistics of empaneling a jury;
e. the daily movement ofjUl'OIB in and out of the Courthouse;
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f the nmnber of witnesses, lawyen, and court personnel required to hold a trial;
g. transporting defendants and witnesses to and fmm conectional facilities;
b. the allowance ofciti7.ens, including &mi1y members of tho parties and victim(s), to
observe the trial;
i the potential of a juror, matmial witness or court personnel being unavailable for
extended periods oftime due to isolation or quarantining;
j. the potential of exposing a large number of persons, namely citi7.en jurors, to the
COVID-19 virus; and

k. the Impact and effect a jUJY trial would have upon other court operations and the
court's abili1y to staff and hold other pmceedings r:ontemporaneously with a jmy
trial
The court shall further consider and balance the following &ctors when scheduling criminal and

civil cases for trial:
Criminal Trials:

a. the age of the case;
b. whether the defendant remains in custody pending trial;
c. whether defense counsel has had access to an in-custody defendant to adequately
prepme for trial;
d the complexity, number of parties and counsel, and expected length of the trial;
e. whether the State and defendant will stipulate to a juiy of less than twelve (12) or
other measures that would lessen the length ofthe trial or the number of individuals
mthe courtroom dming1rial. Cases where parties stipulate to ajmy ofsix (6) may
receive priority setting;
£ the consent, or lack thereo( oftbe defendant and defense counsel to pioceed to trial,
particularly with respect to legitimate concems over health and safety or the
likelihood of umaimess arising tiom special precautions involved in the court
proceeding;
g. the consent, or lack thaeo( of vicdms to pioceed to trial at this time, particularly
with iespect to legitimate concerns over health and safety or the likelihood of
no6dmess arising &om special pecautions involved in the court pmceec!insi and
b. the extent, if any, that the state•s case and victims will be prejudiced by further
delay.
Clvll Trials:

a. 1he age of the case;
b. whether alternative dispute resolution measures are available and/or have been

attempted by the parties;
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c. whether the parties will stipulate to ajmy ofless than twelve (12) or other measmes
that would lessen the length of the trial or the number of individuals in the
courtroomduring1rial Cases where parties stipulate to a jury ofsix (6) may receive
priority setting;
d. the complexity, number ofparties and counsel, and expected length ofthe trial; and
e. the consent, or Jack thereo( of the parties and counsel to proceed to trial,
particularly with respect to legitimate com:mns over health and safety or the
likelihood of unfairness arising fmm special precautions involved in the court
pioceeding.
7. Trial Procedures: To the extent allowed by this Adminislratlve Order, the judge presiding
over a mse may exeidse his/her discretion in conducting jury trials consistent with health and
safely protocols, including consideration fm multiple breaks during the 1rial to disperse people,
appropriate cautionmy instructions with respect to obvious changes in courtroom environment
and procedme in an effort to avoid piejudicial inferences by jurors (e.g. why jurors are seated
oU1side of the jmy box, plexiglass shields placed mthe courtroom), rnirurnizing the number
and duration of sidebar conferences, and encolll8ging that trials, consistmt with due process

considerations, be kept as short as pom"ble.
8. Compilation of Data: The courtsball maintain current information on defendanls awaiting trial.
particularly those in custody, and shall compile data ideniifying 11te nmnber of defendants in
custody, tho to1al days in custody, as well as other relevant infonnation. That infonnation shall be
repiesented in an electronic spreadsheet, in substantially the form of which as auached bezeto as
Exh.t"bit A. 1he court shall use this da1a for purposes of monitoring the c ~ the plan adopted
by 1bis Adminlstrative Order.
9. Addltlonal Precautionary Measures: The court, jury commission, and Circuit Clerk shall
monitor local public health conditions, data, and recommendations and continue to implement
social distancing and other pl'eC:autionary measures based upon 1he recommendations of local
health agencies to best protect the health and safety of prospective Jmors, attomeys, litigants,
Courthouse personnel, and patrons.
10. MiaceDaneous.

a. The court may issue mrther ontem as necessmy to address circumstances and
conditions arising from the COVJD-19 pandemic, including~essing the provisions
ofthis Administrative Order to detmmine if additional measures are iequircd to protect
court pencmnel and the public, and/or whether public health comlitions warrant the
easing/cobencing 9f pzecautionaly measures.
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b. lt is further ordered that this Administrative Order be filed in the Office of the Circuit
Clerk of Vermilion County and be II!Jlde available to the public.
c. The Clerk of the Circuit Cowt shall post this Administrative Order on her website.
d. This Adminis1mtive Order shall be posted upon the County's website.

Dated: this 1511,day of January, 2021

Thomas M. O'Shaugbnessy, Presiding Judge
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Exhibit A Intentionally Omitted Because it Contains Identifying Information

